
Love in New America 

Annette was getting ready to leave the land in which she grew up. She knew that she 

might be able to get a new perspective of life if she were to travel outside and explore the way 

other peopled lived but was still afraid of the danger of not returning. The however that was a 

risk she was willing to take because she was young and figured there was still so much to learn 

and so much of which could never be taught but instead had to be experienced. So she took off to 

the land outside her sovereign state. The year was 2065 and the land United States of America 

has changed drastically through changes of policy and thus the society changed along with it. The 

United States of America as it was known before, did not exist by that name, as it was now 

known as New America and the old ways were referred to as Old America. The country had been 

largely politically divided and thus parts of the nation broke off and formed its own sovereign 

nation after there was much polarization between bipartisan views. As a result the remaining 

nation of the United States of America fell apart and became acquired territory for other nations. 

The land now known as New America decided it they want to revert back to the Puritan roots of 

the United States of America from the time of the settlers because the divorce rates of Old 

America were high and as of 2019 they were the highest at a fifthly percent divorce rate among 

all marriages. The laws of the New America were enacted to prevent such a high number of 

divorces because they saw it was a public health concern that was affecting society in a multitude 

of ways such as the mental health of children and recent divorcees who were at higher risk of 









already common knowledge indicating other ways of love, they were knowingly ignored and told 

it was not love. 

Annette knew that it would not be anytime soon that the society she lived in would 

accept her love and it saw clear that her own love could not accept that love either because they 

could never be a formal couple under the eyes of the committee as it had been tried before. To 

her love was a willing to accept change and allow forgiveness to happen because then there 

would be so much shame around someone's past or value wouldn't be based on someone's 

number. Love at its core was acceptance from other but also of one's self and she lived in a 

place where people were not taught that and so they were constantly afraid of change. She 

decided that she would 

leave New America and try to find a place where she could love the way she wanted and not 

have to fear any sanctions for her vision of love and find a society capable of accepting love. 




